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In Our 8Sth Year

10,

One Injured
On 641 South
Yesterday

Winter time is herie. We have already slipped on the ice to usher
in the Bosom

re

:ed
Led year we fea flat on our face
eiv'ee in the new Wend-Elkins
building_ When we did that, we
hut got up and walked off as If
nothing lad heypened. Didn't even
look to see tf anyone was looking.
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100 Cars On Bridge As
It Collapses Into Ohio
River Friday; Many Dead

Mrs Carrie Lee Journey of 1854
Ryan Avenue was repotted to
have been insured in an automobile accident yesterday at 10:62
ano. at the intensechon of Hnway
and Story Avenue, according to a report filed by PatMiracles Of The
rolmen H. E Wihnn, J. P. With- "
erspoon, and Alvin Parris of the Star
" Will Be
Murray Paboe Department.
The injured woman was 'treated
at the Murray-Oalloway County
Hospital. bit hoepital personnel
add this morning she was not a
"The hLracles of the Star" will
patient now.
be presented by the Carol and
Journey, driving a 1963
Weak')' Choirs of the First MeChrysler four door sedan owned
thodist Church on Sunday, Deby Burford Journey, had stepped
cember 17, at seven p.m.
tor the stop sign at 641, then
Soloists will be Mess Sandi
proceeded to atm 641 going Wfla
Strode. Mee Reverie Byrd, mid
on Story Avenue, police aid. She
Miss Swan Nance. Speted numtold police that the did not see
bers all be by a tno composed
the 1906 Ford four door driven
of Chuck Russung, Steve Carter,
by Roy Oritein Therein of Bowling
arid Bob Pinkaton, and a duet by
Green going south on 641 apMist Nance, soprano and Ml.
preaching
Frances Hanneyer, flute.
The Journey car was struck in
Prof. Paul W. Shahan is the
the right side by the Tomlin or
.*.l..ctcr and Mrs. Richard W.
musing extensive damage to both
Farrell is the organist.. Rev, Lloyd
ears. &wading to the police reRanier, 811/111:thbr, WS brill: a
port.
Vat message of Christmas.

Given
At Church Sunday

We seeded that a sorority decorated the °offee attop over at the
hospital recentty. This type of
project butkies a pub& image of
toting people that ie good. It
AVM they are reeponsibie people
lthe taut to helm the ocencotuete.
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Long Bridge Crashes Under
Weight Of Christmas Traffic

POINT PLEASANT, W. Va. 170 days before a new bridge was to
— Coast Guardernen arid civilian open up river to help relive the
workers began demoting the rain- traffic congestion.
Divers help
sadden Ohio and Kanawha rivDiVeRIS with full gear and boaten in a race against time today
to recover victims trapped by the men with dragging apparatus rethunderous collapse of a 39-year- sumed at daybreak the rescue efforts which were curtailed Friold stathernion bridge.
Six bodies were recovered in day by darkness. Men with torchMer sympathy to Ketheryn Kyle
night rescue operations and state es began to slice through the growhose !nether Mrs. ICittdberger
police in West Virginia said they tesquely twisted steel beams Mach
pained away eat recentty.
had reports of 28 persons !Matra. wrapped around the vehicles and
But an official feared the death carried them on their 100-foot
TOIDIADO VICTIMS REMOVE BELONGINGS—Two boys and their father remove belongings
DoHenry
One. again we thank
toll weuki rise as high as 60 plunge.
from their shattered home in Fort Walton Beach Fla. after several tornadoes skipped
ran for the fine Job he is adios
Sheriff Denver Walker of Gal.
Another official raid the actual
along a 150-mile resort stretch of the Florida Panhandle and the Alabama Gulf Coast.
on the postoffice yard This fornumber of dead may never be ba Cbunty. ,who was directing opSeveral persona were feared burled in the rubble and at least 250 others were injured
mai type planting is wdl kept.
erations froth the Ohio aide of
known.
easy an the eye, a manifestation
All the bodies recovered were the bridge, said of the known
of pride in one. woir.. a Joy to
pulled from vette_les which lead- dead:
Offer-ire& taken will be used to
"This is hist a drop in the
behoki, arse otherwise Just good
Another two or collision oc- help sane needy famihes at ed on the banks of the river.
There were 18 knoem survivors bucket. I'm afraid there are about
to look at.
curred Prides at 5:35 p.m. on 4th Chrintroas
BO dead."
In area honteltals.
Street in clowntcrem Murray, acThe penlic is invited to attend
Chief Witham Jones of the U S
The 100-hot tugh, 1.750-foot king
MUM hiad of flowers were themcordIng to the report filed by this special program of music by
Cleo River suspension bridge which Coast Guard station at Huntingbig ibere bast Sunday We did not
The Court of AppeaLs aid chdey Painoknan Dale Stennchoirs.
the
connects West Virginia and Ohio, ton. W. Va., wad "We may never
know anything bloomed outdoors
Cars involved were • 1967 Ford
the suite newt conthereare a
gave' way at dusk Friday under know bow many of those poor
in Detember.
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if
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Tholoman °aunty detested South 12 and 14 points until with 210
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Lakers Fall To Mayfield In
Hair Raising Game,One Point

Trigg Couple Wins
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

, ing him in the Senate and on television about the Vietnam
war."

Vols Defeat Illinois 66-42;
Army Downed 55-53In Tourney

PUBLISHED by LEDGER& TIMES PUZLIISH12403 COMPARY. Loc.
ATHENS — A friend, describing Mickolas Petanis, the
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Ttmes, and The ,
Times-Herald, ()eloper 20, 1924 and the West Kentuckian, January young major who ruined King Constantine's attempt to over1, 1942.
throw the ruling Greek junta:
'Nick served as an aide de camp to many generals. He
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
learned from them that a solider must be a man of action.
We ream re the Nest to reject any Advertleing, Letters to the Was. He applied that knowledge."
at Paten Voice items Mica. In our opinion, are not for the best interne a/ our readers. A--

The Ahrianac

United Press International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WAU.4CZ
-mese is Saturday. Den le, the
16011
Badman Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & 14. Bldg, New York, N.Y.
350th day of 196'I wail 15 to totMgabetwon 131dg, Dea-cat, Mich.
low
The moon b
toterea at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Praise se the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song,
Seccod Class Matter.
The morming sears are Venus
—Psalm 149:1.
Jupiter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Corner In Murney. per week 35c, per gioniti
Redeeria,d man Illitat sing a new song and by grace he and
The evening stars are lairs end
41-18. hi Calkurey &act adjoining counties. per year. WO, elsewhere. IAML sings in harmony. All of us have a duty of praise.
Saturn.
On this day in history:
-The Cletnending Civic Asset if • Conasonity is the
In 1773, the Bastes Tea Party
Weepier of be leennaspor
Loin place. American patriots,
Ceased as Indians. boarded an
1LIIKilta a !Mail FMB
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1967
British semi In Boston Harbor
Toy Underwood, age 77, R. L. "Red" Ray, age 86, and Mrs. and Mew 342 chain Of tea overJohn Story, age 72, a• deaths reported today.
board to proton tasallen.
ABOVE CALL OF DUTY
Other deaths are R. D. Poster of Lovelaceville and James In WM PeelP1149 int was Plac•
Wallil Overbey of Los Angels, California.
*Ma a fire
ed at VA
front page news story in the Ledger & Times yesterday ,
The children of the city and county will be treateel to a broke out in Neet Tort Clity that
reported that memoers of the Murray City Councll and mem- free picture show on December 21 at ten a.m. at the Varsity was so sericite, earnee melee celled
in tram as far away as Philadelbers ol the Murray City School Board had, in effect, signed a! Theatre, according to Bob Cravens, manager.
The stage is set this afternoon for the Christmas parade plus.
note tor the city and school system respectively.
in Murray at four p.m. Santa Claus will be on hand with his •In 1044. the Germano launched
These citizens took this action to insure that the city! reindeer and
will throw out candy to the children as he makes thee bat great World Wee
Laos with the Battle of the Bulge
would receive about $22,000 and the City School System about • his way around the square.
Beallisa
$3
.0,000. This money represents funds' to be paid to the city
In 19(6, wine 15.000 persons
and the schools by the Murray Electric System, in lieu of
were feared dead s-hen a cyclone
taxes.
hat Pakistan.
A thought for the day - AmerLitutriasI yntss W11.1
As explained in the news story yesterday this ery =ican writer_ Henry Louis Menden
avid situation arose because of doe change inAhe method
Sue Callis of Murray has been named to Who's Who A- onze said. "Menace Is reletiveh
of assessing property in Kentucky. It is now assessed at 100 mong Students in American Universities and Colleges at Mur- (say to bear. What stings is justper centof value and when the change was made, the tax ray State College. She is a graduate of Murray Training
School.
rate dropped about two-thirds in order that a person would
Ten delegates from Calloway Ccunty will attend the ancontinue to pay the same amount in taxes that he did pre- nual convention of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation,
viieusly
B. H. Dixon, secretary, announced today.
Miss Faye Nell Anderson was elected president of the
The catch in the local situation is that the Murray Klee- Delta Mu chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda that met in the home of
tile System always has been assessed at 100 per cent of its Mrs. W. Z Carter
value but still paid the same rate as anyone eLse. Naturally
Miss Barbara Walker, "Miss America of 1947", will visit
when other property was assessed at 100 per cent and the rate Murray State College on January 7 as guest of honor at a
dropped two-thirds, then the revenue from Murray Electric dance sponsored by Kappa Pi, Journalism club
to the city and to the school board took a big drop
, Efforts have been made to allow the Electric Plantto pay the 1965 rate for both 1966 and 1967 since this sudden
/ T1110.0 FILL/.
drop in revenue affected both the city and the city's school
Ed Aliart, age 58, Omer Wells, age 47, and Leslie P Camel!,
seriously.
age 44, are the deaths reported this week.
Tnese efforts have been successful but there is still some
Attorney George E Overbey, Sr., of this city was appointed
question about the legality of such a move At stake for the December 1 by Gov. A. B. Chadler to assist the Legal Departcity Ls about $22,000 for the two years, and for the city school ment of the Kentucky Unemployment Compensation Comsystem about $30,000 This is money that is sorely needed by mission at Frankfort during the month of December. Overbey
expects to complete his work in Frankfort and be back in his!
these tao agencies.
law office by the first of the year
DON'T MISS THE BOAT Show
The Plant Board members indicated that they would pay
Dr J A Outland was elected president and Miss Virginia
is what Bonnie Mandaluy.
these monies to the city and school board 1/ they would le- Irvan was elected secretary of the Jackson Purchase Public
22. is trying to tell you after
being chosen queen of the
gume the responsibility with them, in case some question Health
at the meeting in Paducah.
27th annual Miami InternaWilson Gantt of Faxon. and Charles Brinn of Paducah are ,
anomie later as to the legality Of such a move.
tional Boat Show. Jan 12-21.
. The Plata Hoard mOrnbers woind be penionally responsi- members of the Murray State Debate team coached by L J.
She's from Fort Lauderdale,
ffortIn.
•
bleIn the event the money had to be paid hack.
We believe that every citizen in the city owes a vote of
thanks and a vote of confidence to members of the City Council, Mayor Ellis, who signed the statement, and the members
of the Murray City School Board.
•
What they did, in signing the statement to be equally responsible with the Plant Board members, is far above the call
of duty
THE TOP 40 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
City School Board members are not paid anything at all
I • Soutbeen Cad
11 I,4tene
for their services and City Council members are paid only a
21- Minnesota
31- Mrssouri
2 Ten. esee
12 - `*egon Stele
22- Tates A & M
32-Nebraska
token salary t f $15 00 a Meeting and must be present at the
3- Notre Dame
13- L S U.
23 - Arizona State
33- Texas Tech
4-Miami, Fla.
14. Georgia
24 - Texas (El Paso)
meeting In order to receive this.
34-Californla
5- Chleherne
15- Mississippi
25 - Colorado
35
- Ohio State
6- Purdue
There are five members of the City School Board and
16 -Auburn
26 • Texas
36- Tolede
7-Materna
17N.
Caroline
St.
27Clemson
37 New Mexico State
twolve members of the City Council
- Florets State
11 -Wyoming
2$- Syracuse
38 "ensas
9. U.C.LA
19-Houston
We congratulate members of these two bodies for their
29-Memphis State
39
e -igham Young
10-Penn State
20-Florida
30- North IOUS
40- Ya le
civic action and unselfish devotion to duty and action far
Saturday, December 23
above what might normally be expected of such bodies.
BLUEBONNET BOWL
True, the money may never have to be paid back and
Miami, Fb,
20
Colorado
I
true also, that liable first would be the city of Murray itsea
Saturday, December 30
art( the echoed system itself, but nevertheless when one signs
GATOR BOWL
fiends State
17
Penn Stele
14
that he will pay his part of a $22,000 note or a $30,000 note,
SUN BOWL
Texas (El Patel
22
Mississippi
it takes some deep thought.
Monday, January 1
We appreciate their action and list below the names of
COTTON BOWLAlabama
17
Texas A 8. M
IS
the people involved so that all of our reader's will know who
ORANGE BOWL
.
Tennessee
15
Oklahoma
14
they are
ROSE BOWL •
Southerly Cal
V
City School Board: Maurice Ryan, Chairman, Beth'
Indiana
14
3
IJ tiAllt BOWL
Richardson, Vice-Chairman. William C. Adams, A. B. Crass,
L.S.0
Wyoming
?I
17
Lion Henry and Fred Schultz, Secretary
FINAL COLLEGE FORECASTING AVERAGE:
City Council: Holmes Las, Mayor, Richard Tuck, Buda:
1,477
RIGHT,
47$
%ROAM
Si TIES
Hewitt. Prentice Laseitei. Baron West. James Rudy Allbraten,
756
Leonard Vaughn, C. W. Jones. Preston Ordway, Jack Belote,
HIGHLIGHTS
Macon Blankenship, Cherie.; Mason Baker, and Roy Starks,
After the defeat demise, sv,,rieuthroniog ill Purdue. Senteeni GaNNett. mewed p as the
Number One college football hem and becomes
ow Mann ehmegieg for 1967 Tenneeeee
finished in the runner up otninien lust ahead of Ire ranked
Oen*. Powerful Miami, almost
an upset winner over Notre Owns. 'Meshed hawk while theMetre
sooners el Oklahoma climbed freer
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Quotes From The News

the ententro• •reett cent •n finish fifth

rho Anil...m.1re,, iteinnod in firth

henna serniien is Alabama while fronds State made the biggest jump, moving live rungs
en IhIl national ladder to ben* as the 8th-ranked teen m the
country. U.C.L.A. skIddod to ninth
she. Mein, Cr'

II, I ‘Itt.s. rat.. ISIS.1g• iTIIIP• %IL

siffs•ii.r•

KANAUGA, Ohio - Ronald Keenan Of Gallipolis, Ohio,
commenting on the collapse of the Silver bridge that spans
the Ohio River near Point Pleasant, W
"I've often wondered when I cross that bridge what I
would do if it fell !still don't know I think some of the people
tried to roll up their Windows tight and hope for the best but
probably never made it"

AM Missing the top ten etas
awes ittenewil tine, hit /0 11111

WASHINGTON - Sen Everett Dirkaen, R -Ill., answering
a eharge by President Johnson that Rebubile.an leaders
Congress are "wooden soldiers of the status quo":
"The wooden Repabiterin toldier were standing behind
the President while his own troops
pummeling and pelt- s

in ,

once-beaten induins. After

its bra upset

of Purdue, the Moo.

UM CIO tryst., ball sees only fine possible upset anions the bowl
contests 13th ranked Misassent is going te dreg a one-pent thriller to the ki,,4r.S.1,
0 ot Telal at II Pits,
' 'a tho Su"
001,04

C4 O..,

INN ,on Clii firv•I .101,11,1

ti-se top lefty teams please seep in mind that a teams rating IS
Its neleffirrneece against ALL opposition through the entire season
A teen s wen and Int more has no bearing en its nations.
Calibre Of ceettnotitIon Is
nnsititln
/seen,
'"Chia,.‘4,,X Cr reeling
based an the AVERAGE ef

I

POINT PLEASANT. W Vs
Mrs. Ann Davis, describine
the collapse of the Silver bridge Which she taw from her
home just 30 feet away:
'I was watching the rush hour traffic on the bridge like
I usually do There was a noise like a sonic boom. There must .
have been a tractor-trailer where the bridge first split. The
cab went in the river, the trailer fell on the bank I couldn't
look anymore."

yeti peen ttetit iv/deeded N. The number ten diwilfirm

oletonAieing p tosm's '*tind

in OW &1111../41
at the mom than as fOOThall tOnteretig01111 the country, The South
east Conference reirnl lapritato tot IN snarli stratrht tear The Pacific Coast Coefesece
mere teem Oh last pot to 2nd ars mai while Me Southwest Conference and Me Tee frac',
grw9Crel I -latch I. need end four* mtaochosly to repeat. These ratings are based on each
leaguer
t.r.n
elyer
,....
tespe
rvaingeore. a
.iition
thic Involve, every teen In every ineference Hero ant tn.And

SoutneaSt '...ontereoce
2 • A.A.C.0 (Pacific Coast)
3 Suu th west :Onfir once
4 Se l'err Conference
1-

I
S Atlantic treigennsifeCenCeonfrrence
7 Miscoun
Carnioence
8 • **stern, Ateletic Conference
1 th,1 Amo•iren reinteiteinell

Were

'

e

626845713,v5.:65 1

91 35
P963
13.00

10- Ivy League •
11 Southern Conference e
12 Gulf States Conference
13 tone ctai Conference
14 Southiand Conference

t532:1
87
S2.01
74 47

16
5 r:41°hIlict w'inetaile'D,IT:ratengeAssoc'l'ilo
17 RN Sin fa3raerence
is Yernien r".••••••••.-•

10
S7f4
t-

9
96
1.
63
23

,

1 Tennessee's
, Coaches Named
Coach Of Year
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports ,Writer
"ATLANTA % - The sports
scene in °tide had an orange
hue in 1987 - the "Htz Orange"
of the University of Tennemee.
The Tennessee Vole were in the
fore of Southern athletece on
three fronts. They led the South
in football and neck and added
the Southeastern Conference beritetball title for good measure.
Tennessee's Doug Dickey and
Ray Mears were named SEC teaMee of the year in football and
basketball respectively.
Keeping the color scheme in
mind, the Wok. neterally. won a
bid to the Orange Bowl. And their
branch at Martin completed the
peedre by going to the Tangerine
Howl.
Almost Clumplens
An opening e30-14 love at UCLA.
In Mins Reesman Trophy winner
Gary Belem scored the winning
touchdown in the cirsetrig minutes,
was all that stood but even the
Yoh and the mythical national
ehempionahip As it was, they
wound up with the No. 2 ranking. the Southeastern Conference
title and a New Year's night date
with third-ranked olOshoma by
winning the other nine
The South had its weed pratpretty in college football in '87.
Seven other Southern teams won
bowl berths. Aldisins 8-1-1 got
the Cotton Bowl: Georia 7-3 and
North Carolina Waft 8o2 the Liberty Bowe imbibes State 6-2-1
'he Sugar Bowl; Misamppi 6-3-1
the Bun Bowe IRMA 74 the
•31uebormet Bowl OM kande
State 7-2-1 the Gatos' Bowl
Clemson won the Atlantic Coast
Conference grid crown
West Virginia. like Tenn/veer.
took douMe horses The Mountaineers beat Direttioon in the tournament finale at Charlotte to win
the Southern Conference owe
title
Tar Heel Winners
The North Call.filla Tar Heeis,
loilat *terry Miller, won the ACC
bliditrebel chemplotahlp and earned the title of beat oete team In
the South wtth their No 3 !senora: ranking
Perennial basketball powertviuse
Kentucky skimped to the first
brat-even season of Adolph
Ftupp's 37 year% but the Wadloats.
bolstered by sophomores. appeared to be back In form as a new
aelea,,r1 began in the Lwhght of
the year
The South did imi distingulti
Itself in profeelanal Rothe!. The
Atients Paloon.s and the Nee Orleans Saints tattled for led place
in the national Pootteall League
Aelanors'won", end the Minns
Dolpturis did net as poorly hi
the American Footbeil League.
The Falcons. a complete bust
so far as the cottage draft went
lest winter, were able to win only
one game--just a Libr'd of the
ntunber they captured in thee
1988 debut.
Illsorball Failure
The South didn't do muctt better in profinekeal baseball. The
Atlanta Braves wound up In seventh place in the Hattonal League
-their lowest standing in 15 years.
The collapse met manager Bah
Hitchcock his Joh
Wm Harris. the former major
league inteher who directed the
Braves farm club at Richmond.
Va to the AAA Internationn I
Hitchoocks
League pennant. got
lob
The state of Alabama took the
honors in the AA Southern League. Birmingham winning the tide
and Monti/inners *Nana second.
34 garnes behind.
The South got its fine taste of
proferaional soccer in liWi - but It
'eeen't very successful. The Atlanta Chiefs needed to average
15.000 fans per pame to break
even. The paid attendance was
barely a third of that.
Richard Petty of Reindlernan,
N. C, turned the NASCAR stork
oar circuit into hie own private
raceway in 1967 winning his second Grand National championship
and a record siiozr,
Ahead ef Peek
Petty started in 48 races - and
won 27 of thrin Elo was In It
top five 38 time.; Nobody clse
mine dere
Among (Alter leg immex in Southern sports this part year were
Aaron
Hank
Braves outfielder
who led the National Lestime in
slugging: Ill'AVes 1/11111daeThSlifr Phil
Niekro who led the Instill(' le
Ci
tii-r
corned rune. Tennereee e
erybodv'!
who was
choice for All-Anseika- Florida
Mete' quartebnek Kin iternneott
who senora won the national total
offense crown; Alabama quarter

.1.A.in

na,

Bill Schutsky led Army with 19
By CARL A. VINES
KNOXVILLE UPS - Tend -rank- and Steve Hine. tied US
The Tulsa victory maron dime
ed Thatieinse whipped Illinois, IL
42, end Tuha sigheakted OY Mune at the foul hne a-here they too
55-53, in the opening round of 11 of 14 attempts white Army
the Volunteer Classic Friday might could connect on only 7 of 15.
setling up tonagest`s duel betweee
two toilet defenses for the Leurtamest tetle.
Artny and IllirsyLs meet in the
conspiation 'erne.
Tennessee held Illinois to just
Id
goals as the biller Weds
controlled the tackboarde behind
7-foot Tom Boerainkle. 6-10 Bobby Croft and 6-8 tarry Mansfield.
While the big men did the rebounding. guard Bill hiatus cOn- By United TRU telerWaii01101
nerted for 19 gennts to lead the
The Chicago White Suit. in in. iet
Tennessee
scoring
Boerwinkle, of hitting and already cieep on
who led an early Tennessee spurt., prearing strength have put themlad 13 and Tom Hendrix added selves beck into contention for
the 1988 .kmenceri League peaDave Scholz tad 15 for Illinois, rant will the acquiation of outthe only man in double figures. twirler Tommy Darn and pitcher
Hoervernide pushed the Vole
Jadk Plither
10-2 lead in the early going but
deal, swung some 12 how's
Ilknots came back to nem= lbe Were die end of the bleerieseue
ifeLP inidwaY through the her hng deedline Friday, surprisled _ '-th at internee, tardy eon the White . Sox only '
LsInted a *Me cersternekier Tommie Awe and
stun
and
margin by the middle of the sec- reserve inflelder Al Weis. CtuutieeA
oral half. meting the game on alio picked up tyro minoe,,,ieerruere,'"7
pitcher Billy Wynne SAW catcher
The tournamtnt opei,
was a Sudde Booker,' from the Meta'
thrilleenetiecided at the ?Mel buz- Jacksonville fintn of the Internazer when Tulsa forward Bob Wrsh- tional League
Merton Upped In a stray shot In
In the only other trade nifty.
give the Golden Hurricane the the Hoene Red Sox sec dope
win.
thee have helped their abluioes
Army
for another American League title
lead inethele5 through the second ise pick mg up leithander Dick
nuba name alive Ellsworth and catcher Gene Oliver
half. 4044. but '
ening • IL0I-court Press and the from the Phdwdelphia Phalan In
hot ehootarte of forward By exchange for clincher Stair Roan
Smith to tighten the eat).
and an undsockaed smount
The HuerWatie plavect for the ca h
Mt shot in the ClOtille seconds
Davis. 28. and Agee. 36, were
and Washington ha, the tep-hi the key players in the Chin -'s
when it mined.
New York dad In Davie a tightSouth hesed with 14 ponds. handed-hitting outfielder, BMW
while Washington added 15 and Stenky's club acquires
proven
Larry Cheatham 14.
RIO ti tier-- scenettisc the IIPINte
retheir
among
Sox didn't have
gulars Iset wagon when they fire
tev
Dsvuthirel
u
b:ted
-nine Printonal Lem H. B Bailee. Sr end Gla P.
champion Mil the Lie
Beaty to Raymond Hamlin and
Nagy Masan; lot on Kentairy Angeles Dodgem, het 302 for the
Meta last seseon with 18 taxisLake.
rsxa ani 73 rare tatted in He
Ila Mae Rule to L. C
duster and Myr". L WIrschnit- ts reweird to take over the left
er: Int in Hormel Penonl AS& field job with Ken Berry mos •
Mg into Aimee old centernekl
Lion.
Mary 1004
Rubel H Austir. sod
Agee. who won the AL's Rookie
Prances Austin to Jan' a Collins
and Minnie Coning: lo in hex- of the Year elmsrel le1 1966 tail
dumped at hat In Ittr. A116 the
ter.
rilee. enes.iplayer Mete manager (141 Hodges
coats
co,noway
:lackey I minted to Plug Mae tag hole in
parc. Inc. to Merits
and Bawd R Deck-r of Cape elneeelifeel- Agee tailed en to
Onardeau, eto lot in Pine Bluff at wah 14 homers. and 52 REM
and 38 stolen barge lee seasie
Shores Subdivision.
attar wing 273 with It, Bins and
stolen boas as a makie
Pack Ken Stabler siti came out la
Patter, a 31-year-old eighths:Idof Bear Bryante drieh tar to wita er, was a works e'er for the Mete
all-conference breezes. and Tencompng a 31-63 record WI four
nesnee's Itichmiond Platens lobo
winning nine and lostist
hopes to represent the United anseacts. season
wadi a 40'? earned
States in the 1968 Cnympics as a 13 Mt
TIM average
henclier
The Mei& new Wets play in the
A nest sitsi broke onto the %Vence Inetruniceal League end
horLson in December. 00 Pete feel he has filly reentered from
learsvich, non of the Loulnera a broken kneecap suffered in a
with Baltimore's Prank
State oisdietbau roach. "PIMA
Pete" was aVrTSCITV 47 potter; per I Ftobineon in June Wets. who plate
game alter three Marta with the oecond end short, betted .24b
sensor
91 gamer
Lett intrKi rir

Sox Make
Ready For
'68 Season

yiey
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
far your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Rookie
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11 :00 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. foe Ohurott HOOP

'61 OLDS 98 Holiday Coupe. F,;11 povi•er and air. Gold
with black vinyl roof. Local car.
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop. Double power, factory air, one owner local car. Slick as a
mole.
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power, factory- :lir,
local car. Low mileage. Sharp as a brier.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power, factory
air. Local car. Clean as a pin
'63 PONT1A(' 4-Dr, Sedan. Factory air. She's a little
jewel with a low price tag!
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. Full power, factory air.
Nice.

•

S

'62 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door Sedan. Six -cylinder, automatic. One owner local car. Sharp.
•

Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1106 Main Street

•

Phone 753-5315
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cAround us, the wonder of Christmas spreads its joy
and warmth. The radiance of a Star shines into our hearts, as once
it shone above a sacred manger, heralding the miracle of the Holy Birth.
As you observe Christmas with those near and dear to
you, may you rejoice anew at the true, deep meaning
of this most glorious time. And may the peace and joy of the
season be an ever present blessing, to light the way for all men,everywhere.
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rhea* 764-1917 or 7113-4947

1/ CAMEOS: George Segal

Volwe• if•
Woman's Society Of
Pleasant Grove Has
Potluck Supper

For George, Television is Back to School

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. C. Al. Baker
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting

It's Your Business
But Unlicensed

Saturday. December 16
The Alma Homemakers Club will
The Obrimmas meeting woo need
The Wrangues Soeeti a Christ. aptheor a rammage wee at
the Miner by
Ciro* I and the F.uth
lain Sallee at she South Fisteartt Amerman Lemon Hell
Moran! la Dreen Attie
of the Women's
(thee Methodist Chureti Mid a learell Lai
Smithy of Chretien Server of
Chastener meeting and potluck
•••
By Abigail %.in Buren
the FM Methodist Church ma
auppe: at the church on Monday.
Saturday, Reseinber 1111
Decen.be: 4, at nx u'OlLeik in the
DE.AR. ASSY: Ceuniun and I a your businees, but yea ahead be
The Ctalloway County Country leuredne December 1.2, at ewe
m die afternoon at the been been maimed for
evenong
Club wet have a Christries party •
6 morale aware that you are thing Mame
Mrs Pram Brandon, genital far 'Ttli and ith peeks at the chunk.
and I have eist about had it. Without a licenselira Chines lemon Baker was Thai a the second tam around
• • •
preedere presided at the meehng. okub from seven to 10 pee Beck
Christmas °doh were sum by amber
entitled to limier the very mimed meeker for wee for both of us. We both hone
DINAR ABBY. Our we is going
Me gimp wash Mrs FL L. Cooper MO& Drees the be spartmese etternoon sod gave a most in- tem-aged children. His Live tatti to be warned to a very hikes dm
decumg the erruer at mob carol and I chew of 36 cents MB he spires preipman. Elbe began her that maker, acid mine ove with gut I nem the =nes Men very
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Future Homemakers

By MR MIME,
WHEN A Sinatra or Debbie
Reynolds or Data Martin fesh
the need of a brusb-up on that
vital aspect of acting bothess,
how an audience reacts to what
he thee, he simply gets a twoweek booking in a Miami or
Las Vegas soloon and wallows
In the Is. ap.ness of hearing live
people laugh or cry at his antics.
George Segal epee it another
way: He returns to television.
"Not tom ago, tor earapie."
he says, "I guested tat the
Sinotbers Brothers' show'5d
loved every minute of K. rin
Rot ever-keen on the Broadway
theater scene any more, so there
aren't too many ways I have of
getting audience reaction. But
on a show such as the Smothers
one, I get the chance. Sure, it
can be a ball to do, with lots
of laughs—but believe me, I'm
boning up my performing skill
at the same time."
• • •
THE sandy-halrod.
Illegal, whose rue ULM= In the
last couple of years ww--the
"Of Mice and Ma.," Shiinbeck's classic, is
cliche must be nsed—inateede.
ono of two upcoming TV dramas for Segel.
did two other recent TV pa.
pains, Maus the live adlesscs,
Meredith
Lou Chaney Jr. first went to Hollywood in 1963
and
and they're not funny at all,
McGee. Both are ABC-TV me- "But believe me, its still a pow- to play a regular role in a serdals under the aegis of David erful drama." he says, "—per- ies starring Robert Taylor,
Suaskind's Talent Associate's— hape THE drama of the depres- based on the exploits of the min
"The Desperate Hours," to be sion years, !riving possibly In the natioe's Health, Welfare
'Grapes of Wrath,' and Education Department.
DM Dec. 13, and "Of Mice and Stelnbeck's
which was done on a broader Four segments were filmed —
Men: scheduled he Fele 11.
canvas." Nicol Williamson, the and the series was shelved,
The parts would seam apple- British OW of Broacheay's "In- "Why, I
don't know," Segal
pie right for George.'Desperate admissible Evidence," plays
says,"although perhaps the con.
Hours" was done on Broadway Lenny to George's George, incitrovereal subjects might have
by Paul Newman and In pic- dentally.
scared off sums sponsors." He
tures by Humphrey Bogart. Is
• • •
did do a good deal of TV work.
Need% portrayal like theirs'
A GREAT NECK. L.L. native, however. Is his early years —
George says tbought- &gal has a B.A. from Columbia, Hitchcock, Charming, Arrest
fedly."Newman held the stage, and in his high school days was and Trial, Naked City, ete—and
whole
house, as he pointed a banjoist who had his own ems (and Is)
the
Crateful for
161 Iran macingly and played combo, "Bruno Lynch and His
• • •
with a dynamic temensee I do Impend Jazz Band." After
Did legal ever think he'd hit
dIffseastly—otare pitched at military service, be dui a lot of the heights this quickly, this
TV reaction, I think. I dent legit work. meetly off-Broad- formidably?
like the fenmit you to my I do it in a way, and made his film debut thy you had when you were
hewer. key, because that might in "The Young Doctors." He's 12." he mys. 'Almost unhunreflect that Paul didn't do It made movies endlessly since and agtnable. When I started acting,
right--and he was marvelous. even now has an as-yet wire- I thought with luck and work I
We just did it differently."
leased one, "Bye, By Braver- might become a TV series star,
He newer read Steinbeck's "Of man."
but that ea.*.I honestly never
While George never has done thoughtAt weld be anything
Mice and Men" nor even saw
the original film, with Burgess a TV series, he's come close. He like thia."
Distributed by Klee natures graftoste
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Mrs. Albert Wilson
Speaker At Meet
Of Calloway FHA
Mr
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Household Hints

Tesseneer Home Is
Scene Of Dorothy
Circle Aleeting

Ningi-vac
Way

of Life

* Cleaner
Quieter
Easier
The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum

for

Your Home

TINSLEY'S HEAT1Nti & MRIONDMONING
•

Telephone 753-41157

•

this splendid time
of the year, we hope
you and your family
arc rejoicing for all the
beautiful things that
Christmas brings. We
rejoice in your good
will. It is gratifying to
serve you,and hope we
can continue to do so.

Keep a pada wastebaket
in
the beetuomahe airing caldron's
MM tea.
•• •
A diemoded Bain( tackle
bet.
If it's dm keine kind,
makes a
good sewing Mt. TO give X •
Mmdune tauch. try paint or decide
.•
Te brighten when:num outdoor
furniture. send the surface to remove the dull film 'hat forms
as
a result of exposure to weather,
then apply a deer, exterior nonyellowing wryer ar butyrate lacquer
•• •
Opat en ming ton pouncie at
teeth prechea when makine
an
or 5 Inch pie,

The Woman's Bomety al Quinlan Beane of dm Mama Mind
Methollet Church met at the
persompe for the Chrestmas preemie sad party an Wednethey,
December 11. at seven °Moak In
the evening.
Chrthmaa cardle were pheed on
record while the rise were atening. Mrs. Brent Newport held
• than business immune prior to
the prams.
Mrs. Coy Garrett was Mee far
the proem exited -Cliwismie
Rev Oar-en reed the Christen@
story leen from Matthew a gospel
and led in prayer. Edwin Garrett
read an setede entitled "Whet li
Cheitimm".
Several small picture; hung In
Matter portion of the progress a imp gen tedie tee pew.
of one
em enteded -Trunnung the Tree isnle purees Pick pictures
Mt
with narretione gneti by Misses are nested either by
subject metMann Unctenvood and Wanda ter, *near framing
or molder
Cloned Mile. Mrs. (Jarrett Lem- mediums such aft
water e010111,
beautilui tree.
ma/
ode or ink drawings
Duruie the Mei hour gifts were
diktningen and Me.. Ouereet servCan't think of a color severe?
ed allakeas refreshments to the Lark et fabric and
eningeiper pitceilissen poramit priamt.
tens and eoPY thew color blush

I

* Healthier

Cleaning System

•• •
Mrs. Coy Garrett
Leader For Mason's
Chapel WSCS Meet
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West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Co-op
Phone 753-4351

•

Mayfield, Ky.
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At The

mat that much had it been held
•
In church with a large reception
White House
at a private club or hotel.
President Jettison, however, was
nei kidding when he nod a few
By MERRIMAN SMITH
days before the wedding that the
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINCIDON 1711 - Bata- white house seta a fine, ecunomical place for It..
stains at the White House:
Stuff members mid in any case,
Scene of the mime kricninedireedie
people around We White Home It pettishly will be sometime In
beam
are amused at one pubbehed esti- January
anyone knows
mate of the ocet of Lynda John- what the wedding ouet. All bills
BLUE LUSTRE not only
rids son's
wont
be
in
before then and pendwedding to Marine Chaps
carpets, of soil but leaves pile soft
ing a final accounting winch will
and lofty Rent electric sham- Capt. Charles Rene last Saturday.
reenstri
a
private matter. at ;mat
Tide report placed the oast M
pooer $1 Hughes Paint
Store.
one White House figure who was
between $65,000 and $75,000.
03E1
, in on the
plennhs toxin mart to
D-22-C eeitzihO the wedding might have
finish doubted that the act4s1
met to the Johnson family would
run as much as $20,000.
Backstairs

.;.1.1.• RENT • 5WAFJ.HIRE

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
•
FOR
RENI
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
GLRLS 61-Inch biliCOMIC
Vm7 SOmd
IMNIO-BEIDEKX3Iff furnished apartninchtina, lees Men % Prim Call
moot, anitlidoW January hC SW- PERSON TO STAY
753-5864.
oonsitiond 57 CHRYSLER, nailo and
no-ms-c
heatAM =pea or
only. Located nighte or weeks:nen with boys age er. Sr. Will trade
for pick-up
100 So. Lail Street.
138,nd
14,
COI
753-2635.
TPC
TPC truck, $250. See at
Thurmond' SIZE
12 COATS, asuita, dresses.
MAL
TWO
UNFURNISHED
13-18-P
rooms
sot. Excellent condition. hien new
WANTED:
Baby
atter
in my
downstaire. Electric heat Elderly
1949
DODGE 1-ton feet-bed truck X3-pece set of cook-p-serve
through
ovenbatty pi eferred, 292 E. Poplar St. house Monday
Friday,
8.00 s. m. to 5.00 p. m. Prefer ()cod motor and body, Miller 489- ware, $25.00. Phooe 753-7546 be• Phone 752-6173.
D-19-C
2643.
sointone with min
0-16-P fore 2 p. m.
D-18-C
tranaporiatioti.
Must have referenoes. Call 753- 3
HORSE Colts and 1 Filly colt, 7 7 WEANING PIGS. Call
753-8383.
344X4 after 4:30 p. m.
NOTICE
D-16-.0 months oid. Miller, 3 nodes
north13-18-C
west of Kirksey, 489-2643. 13-16-P
USED TRUCK SALE: One 1963,
ELECTROLUX Evans & Service,
Bus 213, Murray, Ky., C Id. Sand- WANTED:
Mechanic
EXPER- WEIMARANER. PUPS. Games one ton dual wheel, six cycikider
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky. IENCED as all Pours of auto re- Imernationae Cbitopmen
kne-the truck with bed and racks. One
pair. Contact Geonre rowdy at ben litter we
have pruduced. Hunt- 1964 Ford V-8, with long bed.
Liec.-22-C
Cumpiete Auto Replan 107 N. 7th ing, show, pet,
watencloga. Beas- One 1963 Chevrolet, six eyclinder,
HORSES FOR SALE, hone train- Street, Murray,
D.18-C ley 753-7664.
TPC j blue, fleet side. One 1964 Dodge,
ing, riding lessons, boarding homes
Spt. van, six cylinder, red. One
at Cluicien rive Siablee, 753-1368.
NEW MATCHING sofa bed plus £966 Ford, six cylinder, -green.
3erv iea• Oftar.d
Jan.-10-C
chair, rich gold brown color, price One 1961 Ford, V-8, one Win, 'black.
Two 1940 Chevrolet
Plaitulm. Mx
ROOFS REPAI 4SI3 or repseee. $70.00 Call Lamle Hewn Mcylinder. One 11051 Chevrolet piaA HAPPY NEW YEAR D-11I-C up,
•
- shingle - gravel. Los T=
six cylinder. One lad Ford,
-WILL be yours once you
find nut Dust - Free lihnimies in-State
Mike body, V-8. H.olcumb Chevrobow much fun it is to show and Rooting On Ohl 753-6buii
ITC 216 ACRES good farm land $05.000. let, Inc., 641 South, Murray, Kenhow tam it is to enjoy a fine inWonderful cattle
teem
It's tucky.
13-18-C
come with Avon's Products. Write:
been in Soil Beak for 10 years.
Mrs Evelyn L. Brown, Aim MU-, EILECTRICAL WORK. All types Located six miles of Union City, BOYS TELESCOPE arid G.
E. eof electric heating and house wir- Tenn.
Dist. 440, Stisdy
Grove
Contact Harold Speuriit. 402 tre/al/or walkie-talkie. Both like
Road,
ing. General ekes tr Leal work Twen- So.
Marion, Ky. 42064.
lath St., Murray, Kentucky. new. Phone 753-4378.
H- D-16-C
l'IC
ty-two years experience. V. A. LyH-D-16-C
ons, 1615, Glendale Rom. Phone
OHRDSTMAS
IAL:
Scale
763-401.3.
13-16-C 1962 FORD Station
NOTICE
Wagon, I- model Ford Tractors at $3.95 Petoytinder, straight shift, snow tires. toot gfft for the iWe
ones. MSRayed flibadtd
WILL DO baby sittris ki
$400 00. Phone 753-749b.
D-16-C ington-Porsee Tractor Cionmany.
hone anyeime, day or night. Phone
a proud to
D-18-C
I 763-8464.
D-10-P 10 SHOA'rel, one
sow. one RampCLASSLESS
SOCIETY?
announce that
Sure male hog. registered. Sow
ATTEerTION
BUSINESS
Men will farrow about Quietness. Akio
ALEX IIARRETT
STOCKHOLM CPT - Tbe elecMurray Dolt haa • complete
Mille taws. If interested tall
now etnisloyed at
tronic mind of the mune:Mai retor-sal service. Per more informs- 753-1348
13-13-C
gisUanin officer cernputer appardon ent 763-3632
13-16-P
Hay's Barber Shop
ent'd considers octet) to be oio,u1962 ctlEvItOurr but
would hem
In Hamel
WILL ROOM and Ward elderly make a wonderful crimper Will
011ikreis reported Tussle" the
ITC
person in my borne Cain 7534097 build to suit buyer Phone
computer ntrveci King ()woof VI
after 7.00 p in
0-20-C 6064.
0-16-C Adolf out of the
Royal Penn and
lieted hie address an apanneent
in a middle alms sateen
What heemsoad was that the
Att.
tape for the Wog got mixed up
with this of Kra. R. Shawn, •
Minns/.
.r
44
1
%41
•

ed.
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•

•

New best-seller

CI:()SSWORD PUZZLE
ACPOSS
I Perch
6-Buckets
11-Certsuk
12-Reach
14-Menke on
15-Part of
churcn (pl.'
I7,A state
(abb..)
18 Man's
nockname
19-Collect
20 Fruit seed
21 Plural endlng
22 F•tit
2.3 Distance
measure
24 Binds of
rotor
26 Srtarpened
27 Toward the
mouth
215 Tserry
29 Repulse
31 -Meddles with
34 Tat, necks of
35 Kind if cloth
)
itfinesse
position (abbr.)
37 Bitter retch
311 Turl
39 Ow

3-Frequent
(poet)
4-Commas
point
5-Walled
smartly
6-Out of sate
7 The tweetsop
8-Possessive
pronoun
9 Note o' st ale
10-Fogure or
spew h
11-Enclosures to,
animals
13 lamed
16 Cron.'
tcolloq
19-Dismay
20 Evergreen
. trees
22 Ventlisted
23 Specks
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32 Handles
33 Declare
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38-Proceeds
39 Strike
41 Edible seed
42 Kalmar saes,
44 Preposition
46 Teutonic deity
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"No, the Boers got hint tryCHAPTER 26
Wee whet had haritiened writThe siege cerrldn t last fur- irig to dr.ve off retie Shot him
ever. although Colonel Baden- there and then. And set fire to ten all over her face! Two
Powell had given orders that huts in the stad as a reprisal. hours later at the tuwpitalsupplies must be stretched as At least that's what his own ter Casey had been tart and tinter as possible. It was only the wife told me when I went to patient with her.
"I know that you're not trainbeginning of February and he look for him." Once more a shell
expected to have to hold out vim approaching. and Tom's ed as a nurse. Miss Willoughby,
until May at the earliest.
fhit voice was drowned. "When but so long as you agree to do
The day he made that an- I got back and found the house this Joh you 11 make an effort
nouncemittnt, Elizabeth MI- had bees hit I thmight that to do It properly "
Doctor Mar pherson. coming
loughby know he must have eillght have been the way he
new information about the died. But it wasn't. It was by a from the operating theater, his
whereabouts of Colonel Plumer ballet. A Manner bullet in his fees drawn with fatigue, said,
"You look as if you've caught
and the rellef force Her heart
"Daisy Partridge Is dead. the 11031. nurse. Better put some
heat wildly alth exritment. She
oil on that burn. By the way,
was ahead certain what had too," Elisabeth said
"Daisy? The smallest one?" what's the latest news front
balipenett. 'Tom Wheeler a-as
England?"
"Yes
back.
haven't he.tiel any, doctor"
"This damnable war!"
She had no pride about seekElizabeth put her hand in his.
"I thought you might have,
ing lids out. She intended to go
to ids boom Immediately when His pane was gritty with dust. I heard English papers had arelm came alf duty that after- She felt the particles drive into rived. Two months old. I benoon- if he were not there.'her Rea as tke pressure began. neve. but it might be pleasant
Joey week! know wits', he was. n was his Wounded hand, and to read about December fogs"
She hreen't thought to ask
But do loom wee deserted. die Wee esnelous, among other
Uncertain Mother to watt enattlieS madtions, of relief that Toni any news at all, not even
here for hint to comae back oe to it had iso mtioh strength 1 rortor the whereaixerts of the relief
go snuck fOr him. Llasbes mind Illacpbersoa's fear about alto - farce Etut it couldn't 1,0 very
far near sins Colonel Etaden-Powwall mail up fat her In the pitying numeks were not
, on had warned people that there
most deltas way. The alarm Maud"Let's get out of this hole in might be another three montlls
wielded. Creaky was about to
of hardship anead
fire. Minutes later there came the ground."
' It turned out that Tom lord
"Where to?"
the roar of an ipproaching sliell
"Somewhere wh-re we won't broutht some newspepers in.
and an captcreirit me close that
another shower of dug clouded die by suffocation." He was al- also wane precious letters. There
the air and made her *name ready halfway up the steps was another one fdr Alice from
leading Into the bright after- her parents. It made her cry
and choke.
In the epeet before the next noon ligbt. He put down a hand because It made loving inquires
shell she bed out of the house to ambit her. "Are you prepared for Henrietta and Fanny and,
1"darling Daisy, is she still so
and ran for the nearest shelter. to rim the gauntlet?"
"Anywhere."
tender.bearted?"
It was a 'Meliw trench dug at
"You'll have another. 1- lry to
"Good. Let's get out of town."
the end of the street, and in It
already, erode/14w out of the
Their wild run down tha male I tell OM hbolli here*e long."
direct rays of the blazing Mtn, street, across Market Square Lizzie comforted her.
were a handful of people, in- and the recreation ground to- I "Lizzie. that's the find time
ward the grassy slopes far out-1 you've spoken imp/I:he:really
cluding Tent WIII•118.
He literally caught Laidil hi side the town but still within about the new baby. Whet a
his arms as she tumbled in just the defended perimeter, was I made you change your mind
before the next cur, -1,Ing roar of such an escape from tension about
7"
an approaching stAl
that they both became hilarious.1 "I never meant to be unkind."
"So Miss Lizzie turns up Hysteria. 121sabath thought. Lizzie said slowly. "I was jest
with one small sober pert of her tired and bad-tempered. Per&rein "
-Turns up is right." she said, mind. This transition from sor- haps it's nice that you're havrow[to • high ebullience of ing it."
'Brno thing down her skirt'.
Alice's eyes, still drowned in
The dust settled and she Was vire, was not Mane behavior.
tears, but far from being blind,
Who wanted to be sane.
able to look at him. His heir
had gone gray. she noticed with
Once they had to fling them - looked at Lizzie eurioue.y.
believe it's that tragedy
shock, then realized that is was selves flat as earth and stones
"I
only filmed with dust. Her own showered over them. Once Torn about Andy Buchanan and that
probably was, too. They must dragged her into
ditch, rind poor child. bride that you have
look like a pear of gray ghosts, they heard fragments of shell ,i on your mind. You've got a
wita thin faces and overlarge striking with sharp pinp on far-off look. Or is it that yeaeyes
nearby roofs. At least their es- precious Tom is back safely?"
"Perhaps. I believe he'll take
"You got back safely, thank cape was unobserved. for everya limited flambee of letters
goodness."
one was underground.
when he goes out seotin. Scl you
"Do you, Lizzie?"
Did It matter who saw them? ought
to take the opporter.ity
"Do I what!"
At
PIlitiebeth
lad
her.
flung
to
write hump."
"Thank goodness?"
self
long
down
the
what shall
coarse
in
„mit
"Oh, yes. And God, too. Tve
Just seen that yen- house has grass, gasping that she couldn't Alice eseedt her tears goveing
run another step. And at the _wain.
been hit. I didn't intim."
are
horse Raw
same time the shelling doppo.l.
• -"And Joey has gone."
a delicacy? That we might be
Tom watched the big gun's
"Gone? Where?"
reduced terVed locusts! Oh,
The muted thunder, increasing muzzle being lowered before he *tat a hderiffie place this is."
beside Lizzie idd took
to tts climactic intplogion, Wind- slid down
(To Be Mistletoe-4 rntuorreur
ed agnin. Linde preese/1 her her into his arms.
han.in to her ears and waited The eober part of her mind
Ellialieth reheat is etrt.In
had vanished with the breath
for the silence.
"Back to his tribe?" she from her lunge. Now die war tureen' from hitt
tint rd Tam.
completely, gloriously med.
Peked.
h)
E
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A woman wedding guest was
leaving the receptIon by the Out
end of the White House a.nd pissed a veteran White Bouts police
sergeant, trim arid erect, in his
blue uniform,.
The 'women paused in front, or
the Sergeant, totiched his ann
gentay and stud with a bright
aniLe, "Oh, you Marmee are 00
laincieritut."

Art Answers

Q. - Will the VA antic any
type of insurance to men entering the service now?
A. - No. However, unless a
serviceman subraita in wrotmg his
rehical to be enured, he h automatically covered under the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
program.
Q. - I was rated 100 per cent
Wile I was hospitalised tor my
servicenemected citiannaly. Please
advise in why my permanent rating was not increased.

aft. - The WO per cent giSlaisdon was aesigned because you
were hoseutalized in excess of 2.1
days and not because the permanent residuals of your servicecoonected diesbellty were °cathodical totally disabling. Upon your
discharge from he hospt4:1, the
nodules: in the report revessied no
Mczeuie in the pre-huigatedizanon level of permanent disablement.

le

23-1.Asses
26 Meet,ng rooms
28 Least
restrained
29 Anserkan
cram has
30- Weeder
31 brunet
lligMless beds

79 30

I-Vigorous
2-gordoit

Yesterday's Puzzle

nmuu ranua
[ammo mnoPoo
'201111Mn MR
WOW DUWI71
NO00 nno MAW
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40 Dosetood

sloth
41 Balance
42 Narrow, flat
board
43 Mediterranean
vessels
4S-latensaking
body
47-Cook.cam
41-Snare

Answer to

Veterans
Questions

Television fans showed it, phoQ. - I attend school utxler the
bogie/ins In the Sunday newepap- new G. I.
Bill. I have a wife and
en showed it - the element
of two children. What must I do to
coax at the wedcang. The get an increase
in edonitiottal alvivid red gowns of the
brides- lowance now payable for dependmaids and strong cokes
of cost- ents?
umes worn by many of the women
A. - Prior to October i, 1967,
guests made for eaccellent pectenea.
One eye-ctrue-hing then of color, the VA was permuted to pay only
for two dopetidenta. However. the
wrikti seemed to ahOW in few,
if
Veterans' Pension atid Ready
any, of the shots pictked up by
the
ment Assistarace Act of 1967,
TV cameres, Me the
ahrieETzir
ass signed by the Preekient
ydllos outfit wont by actress
Carol
&sum 31, not only hemmed
Clhanniu
While mad of the Miles were &mane of bat educations" 'Nowance but also provided as allowin coneeounnal isouttt
Mem afternoon cinemas. ainf Weed forth ance for more than two dependin Li__
smers which seemed to ents. Ender the
structure. you reoneed $150 a
be )tlilta nute longer
than hip month for full
time training This
length
was the maximum authorized for
si veteran with two dept....Write
Now wee are entitled to 1.176 a
NOW TOL' KNOW
month for two dependents pius
KS a Month for each dependent
above two if you are taking full
by Caned Piero international
The lseemnt known nelheater time training If you have not
ever to have wallted the Paid) iNIS already done ao, you should notafy
your nearest VA °Mee of all of
the Tycaniurauttio. •
chnoieur your depaodente, and
fungi& a
Meech grew to 13 ltdt
height reroni of birth preferably •
copy
and vas equipped with
Oda of birth certaficate for each adsatireilhe tents.
ditional child or children.
---

DI
USA._AU.
40Vit FAIRTNia)
ist:RE TNE Cif 4.1C
TOCK UP 114117

71

PLYMOUTH. Iniciand in Mrs. 121se4 Symons la using her
bruicen arm to rase money for •
kidney. nisch:he. She brtae her
arm falling off a deur
now
charges customers at her ors
Maui 12 cents to hear the story
of her accident They alio get
to sign her piaster cast. So far
she hem collected $e.
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-MRS. LEE Is \I DON'T
ENVY
GOING To PAY
YOU
ME A DOLLAR
TO PAINT HER/
DOGHOUSE

NOW AW 006 HAf LEFT!!
REV OFF COMEIOEFI WORM

gross NE calm,

HERE'S 71E LaIRLD4*AILI5 FIGURE
SOTER ON HIS AY TO FRANCE
10 COMPETE IN 114E CUMPIC5

loge

fEEI4LM A6A04!14E'4 6014E!

,AUT -;"
Ti
07. HERS IS
THE MEANEST
DOG IN
TOWN

'on

fc -/6-

FT II '...`0!:•4
THE JUNK I Moll- UP AT
TA SITE OF THE FIRE.
IN IT, I 3UST MAY SPOT

A ail IF

WE STI` ALL OVER . -**
EVENTUALLY SOMETHING
TURNS UP. I'M CONVINCED
THE "PERFECT CRIME *
JUST DOESN'T EXIST,'

YOU

PC;

SoritETHIN

•

,..junsiAmpoo.4c,vantrirl

iT'S UP TO ALL
US 100-PERCE4T
RED-BLOODED
AMERICANS--

-To HELP DILLY 0'TH' VALLEY
BE PRESIDENT!! HE GOT A SHOREFIRE SOL-00-SHUN;)

HIS."-SoLUSH13,..sS
IS WORSE
-71-4AN Ot;r
)
PRO5L.En.A.S,
IS WRY'!'.'

EV'FrITH I NG !I
AH SHoRE.
GOTTA
ADMIT HE
HAS!!
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Mee
Orr err
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Television Schedules

SATURDAY - DECEMBER 16, 1967

100 CARS . . .

SNOW IN HONG

iCenthised From Page One)
WSM-TV

WLAC-TV

WSIX-TV

Cbsassel 4
Manuel1
saael
Saturday, December 16, 1967
SATURDAY AFTICILNOON PROGRAMS
00 .144404 Jim
Johnny-Quest
I Adventure :16
"
213.4
:10
•
•
:45
"
•
:04
I
"
:15 Tarsal
Gad about awliais
:30
•
I
"
I 3111"L
:41
"
:60
:15
•
I San Treadree
Reread Tubb,
•
45 Show
I
•
Wildbura Ina
ADC Will World
:16 Slaw
St Spore
:10 WM Asiderses
•
1
:41 Pow
1
90 eleamea
•
•
:15 Teal!,
:SO Porter
1 cowboy
W.eoner
1
SATURDAY iffIENVITO PROGRAMS
:041 Platt and -I Trull. woot
1
Serum
I Jackie Glaislidel
I
"
le Nara
I Show
I Tbs Dads, Game
46
"
•
I
•
1
40 Oa enure
I The Newtywed
:IV
•
Game
WY Thew Sees
•
Lawrence Welk
; II
I Show
1
:04 Vet Nit. Mee% 1 Rosen'a Romeo

the end of the bridge, witnessed
the collapse.
-There was a noise like a
conic boom, she saki. There must
have been a tractor-trailer where
the bridge first split. The cub
went Inn the river, the trailer
fell on the bank. I couhin't kook
anymore. I ran to call the highway patrol and didn't go back."
The three-pier span, known locally as the Silver Bridge because
of its aluminum paint, was last
knpected in 1965. Burl A. SawAtm. suite road oomminsionor for
:Wt Virginia-which has maintabial the bridge since 1941 saki irispections normally are made
every two years,

E!J-30
vu

frO
.al

Hospital Renort

LE :15
le

g[i
"

00
:41

Port%neat .fleactice

•

Yuma
•
•
•

•

Tree Ho,
.•
•
/*ha Deride= es
I Wean Deur
•
•
1 ba.
Minis
t
•
I
"
•
I
ow
I
I
.

:VI
:411
II
•
News
It ;11 Weather. avert, Weatleer. Sweets
:SO Jahn Wares
Vilma et the or.
•
:45 Theatre
•
.•
I
I
.
11 '
.
I
.
I
•
"
Deteloblir
111/1111111T 11111111111101141
Demwsirr -threner I
Me.'
01
I '
I
•
I
45 Worship
flicwella Wearra4S7
-7
06 Waren Mame
Mose And Sorer
Twarhiser time
tumor se
I New Teiesnmeet
#
1 Osalenke
1 Ressla St Truitt.
"II Ileser•
I
"
I R.a.••••
•••
-•riciewer Tear ISMIte
I
•
•1111
•
1
•
I Warne the Weertee
•45
•
1
•
----Tee siniena owe
r
1 lisaveres leibless
Imen
I
hillbetee
di "
"
-ss -•
I Leek Ve
Lae
I late. Pethaws
-41
•
"
1
•
I Owners Thew
11snwishie
Tits
•
1 Past ear won
I Dlenernery V?
I5 I -vs 14..am St
UM lams Whew
•41 Treat
1
SO hweententty
fare se Pam
Mum of-1Perehlp
• 15 Worship
The l•
I Pew
14•64
1 ebIllavasIs Oessel
LW*
1 MIL IfeeMiell
I Meer
40 Mew The Pion
Inert s.d1Mssis
Isatilw_ Thisbe
:16
I MIL
1
.30
I Clier••• sa
1 bore Asa
•
.:411
I Ammon

1II
_ ;41

guitopen O pm WAS legAvy-The ground two mine southeast of Bu Dop, South Vietnam. Is littered with cardboard casings from 105mm shells following a pre-dawn exchange
of fire between men of the U.S. lot Division and Viet Cong forces.

11 2
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91111M4ar Afternoon Prerlilias
eo
-

Tea

'Ill
• Oa

•

:41 '
:0111
•
el
l :14
•
SS an. Twaliall
'
45 5e. Tent awl
45 Oski
715
"
VII
•
145
a16
pi :16

liattesew• sad
I Lao amine
•

•

I
I ChwereSsiss61,
1
1
•
1
I Mons Ian"
•
1
1 Aware Mov00-111A

1
1
1

-41 - "er
1
•
SONOVII‘TrION4è-11110ONIAINS
Timis
:05
I Torsos as Mete=
:11 fIcesrobserti. News I
•
I ef Sew
Tim Olirisems•
•
411 Weelesfsl
•
45 Medi Of
1
"

Irt

:041 Cease
16
"
10 Illether-Is-Lsw
:46

I

liswitiews Ne.,

:VI lessisass
15
•
•
.1M
:45
"

I Dorsal • Mew
lbc•s• Peed
I
•
"

1 1114•4044.1
I
•
I
I
I illus. Mho Wed.
I
1

•
40 amens as4
I MIselee
•
10 Assarfesso
•
•
•
ft '41
:IS
•
I
.SII News
i News
•
-II Wesolsse Spero I Weather Ihreels
Caw% Irma •
-le Tier Tesieta
1 Minion I Movie
I
Aliases
ire
Whew
I
•46 new
•
:641 .
1 Fewociot
•
•
I rum neeset
:11
I
••
:110
I
"
I
:
.
I
"
Ti
t ,41
Mesiday. Degelisher Iii, Ilan
ISOINDAT ANTI:MOON ROMA=
1 Prim Noes
ar.
:04 Lee Wok. A
1 The Blis Show
1
:
:11 Dial
I '
.
1
ROI* Sow?
li .
:46 Mew
1
"
I Ti
Mig Mow
i Pour Jameson
.00 .
.
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16
I
•
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GREETINGS
•
'Tis the season
• to thank you for
your patronage
and extend tat
wishes for on old•
fashioned holiday. •
..

ADAMS ORNAMENTAL IRON & WELDING

HONG ,
E0140 sTry - It mowed
Wednesday in Hong Kong. The
British crown
lany, which lies
south of the Tropic of Oancer,
keeps no records on snow, which
is a rarity. But a arnall amount
of snow fell on the 3,156-foot Talmo:gun mountain the New Territcries district.
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PAYS COURTESY

CALL

•••••111

TAIPEI .1111 - Adm. US Grant
Sham commander% in chief of the
U.S. fames in the Pacific, met
Nationakst Chinese Defense Minister Chiang fatung-Kuo Wednesday du.-tri; his three-day visit
here. Officials said the lila/ was
a courtesy call on the eider spn of

L115.-room.°
THOUGHTFUL Is the mood 01
Japanese Premier Eisaku
Sato. to the U.S. for talks In
St'istungton Here he pun'
pezs a reporter's question.

MIN

Preeident • Chiang

Census - Adults
a°
Omen - Numery
4
Achnimlons. December 14. 11147
him Margaret Choy& Rural Rt.
1, aftirray; Mrs. Nina Riley, ICtritahY: Sammie T Onok, Rural Route
4. Fatenne Drive, Murray; Mrs
Hasa Jenkins, 222 South llth
Miaow: Bsby boy Cionan, 706
Weal Main, Murray: Mrs ErnestInc Vensble, Rural Route 1, Murray: William C Taybor, Rural Rt
.
2 hTurraY: Miss Diana Kinel. 404
North Ma, Murray: Mrs. Laverne
Perry, 101 Pine Street, Mann:
Mils Vorada Ray Murdock, Rural
Ftoute 1, Lynn Grove,
Dimalinals

ICal-shek.

?

ciebv,4
DEL CAR
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Cett
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„." yam nemnietrusvisestarersta mom NsNeitatiesteshacker With
* 1962
* 1962
* 1961
* 1965
* 1963
* 1964
* 1963
* 1963
* 1964
* 1962
* 196?
* 1954
* 1958
* 1958

Mrs. Invens. Schroeder, Rural
Route 1, Dexter: Mrs Mary Nell
Manacrit, Rural Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Mae Crider, 212 Meth and,
Muney; Mice Clara Suggs. Boa
Zt Waal, SS, Murre,y;
R. Dellillan, Rung Soule 6, Murano% Thomas A. WIlloughbY, Rural Npute A.. Murray: Mrs. Wilma
Jo Briandan, ffictory Deem Murray; Mrs Average Thsiont, 901
Math Nith, Murray: Bruce A
Bradman. 491 Addison Ave., Elmhung,
Mr. 'Thai Jones and
girt BOK 126, Hamer; Mrs. &levy
K Downing. 711 Monte, Benton;
Mies Tina Pox, Modal. Tenn.:
Wed* P Rime& 111.2 Ban, MauVAC Mrs. /Jamie Heath. Rural
Kane 5, Murray; KM Evelyn 0.
Lathes, 207 8ottb Irti. Murray.

OLDS Super 88 2-Door Hardtop.
NOVA 400.
RAMBLER Station Wagon.
FORD Galaxy 2-Door Hardtop.
FAIRLANE 500 4-Door Sedan.
OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Air and power.
SLICK Skylark.
CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
CHEVY Impala 4-Door Sedan. Local car.
FORD Galaxy. Local car.
PONTIAC Bonneville Convertible.
MERCURY. 850.
Bt'ICK. Cheap'
OLDS Super 4-Door Sedan.
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MONITORED- Din-ices that monitor heart rate, blood pramire, resPREMATURE
piration and temperature of astronauts hale been adapted for premature end are/bora
Lathes at Cardinal Glennon Hospital in St Louis Devices sound alarms In mairelleneisa
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GULF SERVICE & USED CARS

Irt

6th & Main

Phone 753-5862
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TV CAMEOS: Patri,-ia Barry

II
dr
IL

The Hollywood Landlady:'A Sin to Pay Rent'

at
ly NAL 1111511111
AB AN overworked TV Sebago with 500 credits behind
her land throw Emmy nominee
how , Patricia Barry would
eeetn to have her hands quite
but
full at working h.the stark truth is. 1...r biggest
headache right now is how to
get Joshua Logan out of the oid
Charlie ChapLn house in Beverly Hills.
'Josh and Naida are dear
friends," she says. "-but you
gee. Stanley Kramer has to have
a bigger house for his family
and the Chaplin place has 10
well, Stanbathrooms and
ley says he just doesn't see how
Join needs all that space But I
think it's a lost cause. The Logan' look as If they're genic
to stay for a while so I guess
I'll have to nnd something else
for the Kramers."
• • •
The blonde Mize Barry,daughter-in-law of the late playwright Phillip Barry ("Holiday," 'The Philadelphia Story,"
etc.). is co-narring, with such
as Ell Wallach, David Wayne,
Hops Lange and James Daly,
In "Dear Friends," the Reginald
Roes TV drama to be shown
Dec. 4 on 'CBS Playhouse."
But In recent years. her acting
career had gone hand in hand
with her role as "the Hollywood
landlady."
"It all started years ago when
I came to New York from Day.
enport, Iowa," she says. "were
always been house and land
owners and to pay rent was
thought almost a sin. With two
other girls, I paid 170 a month
Tent on an apartment-and my
family, and even I. felt it was
degrading, almost a litUe like
taking dope"
She married Phillip Barry Jr..
a producer who currently is in
charge of current network programming at ABC, not too long
afterward-and they promptly
bought a co-op apartment in K.
72nd St. A little more juggling
and they swapped this one for
& bigger one, same buildingwhich, years later, they rented
to Peter Ustinov, and actually
kept ownership of until about
a year and a half ago.
"When we went to California,"
Patricia says, "the Chaplin
house - David Selenklc, Bill
Powell and Carole Lombard and
Jack Benny all had lived In '•
at one time or other was a
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SUREGRIP
Patricia harry hoe Mil three Emmy nominations,
ond has ihno ts wienti and deal in reeky.
we. and I just up and bought
it. Well, I guess It Just mushroomed after that."
Mrs. Barry picked up another
Beverly Hills house-currently
being rented by Paula Prentiss
and Dick Benjamin-- and then
one in Brentwood Park, one in
West Hollywood ... and finally,
just lately, another in Brentwood Park. "That," she says
firmly, "will be our house, nobody else's. I've had my eye on
It for three years."
• • •
She still owns 'em all-and
using her Patric Interiors decorating company, she has redecorated each one and (urnished it completely, with TV
sets 1 minimum of 5 per house),
gardeners ard malls. "I've got
a warehouse full of furniture,
such as F,t het Harry•norsoi
couch, Ingrid' Bergman's rugs
and Anne Sheridan's Wive."
'Ida. "Sometimes I wonder
gi aren't getting out of

hand."
Patricia's three Emmy norm
Mations came for "Dark Victory," "Reunion" and -The
Wicked Scheme of Jebel Deeks,"
in which she co-starred with
Alec Guinness In his only appearance on live TV to date.
She relishes the "Dark Victory"
role most. "When I was young,
I sew Bette Davis do it in the
movies-remember the girl with
the brain tumor who's going
bilnd?--snd I just HAD to do
It one day When I was ready for
it," she says. She did do it, for
Matinee Theater, and won many
kudos for it.
• • •
The Barrys-who met when
he was producing his father's
play, "Holiday"-have two children--Robin, 16, and Stephanie,
10--and while both love New
York, they're solid Californians
sow. With five houses. Realtors
Of America. keep an eye on that
thunder in the west.
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NOW...winter
tire safety and
traction at a
low,low price...
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$20.65
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77111
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per pair
$442
14.16
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VS 06
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Whitewalls just $2.50

more per tire

•Triple-tempered nylon cord construction
•Deep troctor-type clents- built deep to bite deep
•Tufsyn rubber tread for extra mileage on dry or
snow-covered roads

BUY NOW on our Easy Pay Plan!

GOOD,YEAR
BILBREYS

210 East Main Street

Phone 753-5617
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